
Handsome and intelligent. The Honda Accord  
brings a new height of sophistication to a vehicle 
that lets you have it all, without compromise.

With a distinctly sporty look, the Accord 
capitalises on the relaxed luxury of its predecessor, 
whilst providing superior space and comfort.

Here, the technology takes centre stage. Just 
reach out to the Advanced Display Audio screen for 

maps, music and top smartphone apps, thanks to 
Apple CarPlay™† and Android Auto™‡ connectivity.

Plus highly evolved safety features like 
LaneWatch and the new Honda Sensing^ assist you 
to monitor your drive – and the world around you.

Anyone can update an icon. Honda has  
rethought and redesigned one. Introducing the 
new-look Accord.

NOT JUST A NEW LOOK.  
NEW THINKING.  
THE HONDA ACCORD.

† Apple CarPlay is a trademark of Apple Inc. ‡Android Auto is a trademark of Google Inc. ^VTi-L and above. Honda Sensing technologies are driver-assist technologies 
and should not be used in place of safe driving practices. Drivers should continue to monitor the road at all times. The accuracy and operation of Honda Sensing 
technologies may vary based on weather, speed, traffic, road conditions, markings and other factors. Accord V6L shown in Lunar Silver Metallic above.

›
Apple CarPlay™†

›
LED
Daytime Running Lights

›
LaneWatch



The specifications and major features listed herein are accurate as at the date of printing (May 2016/16YM). However, Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. reserves the right to change or modify specifications and major features at any time 
without prior notice. Due to ordering, shipping and freight factors, some colour, model, option and accessory availabilities may vary from time to time. Check with your Honda Dealer for current information. The fuel consumption figures 
quoted on this flyer are based on ADR81/02 test results. You may experience different results depending on driving conditions and the condition of the vehicle. Honda warranties apply where due care is exercised by the owner and 
the vehicle is maintained in accordance with the vehicle’s owners manual. Please refer to Honda’s warranty documentation for exclusions and conditions. Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. recommends careful examination of all official Honda 
warranty documentation before purchasing. This flyer is printed on Silk-hd. Silk-hd Gloss & Matt is produced in an ISO 14001 accredited facility ensuring all processes involved in production are of the highest environmental standards.  
FSC® Mixed Sources Chain of Custody (CoC) certified and well managed forests. Silk-hd is made Carbon Neutral.  HOD1412

VTi
The VTi comes standard with:

- 2.4 litre DOHC i-VTEC 4 cylinder engine

- 129kW @ 6200rpm and 225Nm @ 4000rpm

- 5-speed automatic transmission with Grade Logic Control

- 17-inch alloy wheels

- Paddle shifters

- Foot operated park brake

- Hill Start Assist

- Chrome door handles

- Electrically adjustable door mirrors – with LED turn indicators

- Halogen projector beam headlights

- LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL)

- LED rear combination tail lights

- Integrated rear window antenna

- Eco Assist and ECON Mode

- Auto up/down power windows – driver and front passenger

- Black fabric seat trim

- Leather-wrapped steering wheel and gear shift selector

- Dual-zone climate control

- Accessory 12V power outlet

- Cruise Control

- Vanity mirrors with illumination

- Intelligent-Multi Information Display (7.7-inch screen)

 - Vehicle information

 - Audio screen display

- Advanced Display Audio (7-inch colour touchscreen) including:

 - AM/FM radio

 - Bluetooth® connectivity with audio streaming°

 - USB connectivity

 - Apple CarPlay™† 

 - Android Auto™‡

- Multi-angle reversing camera with dynamic guidelines

- LaneWatch

- Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

- SRS airbags dual front, side and full-length curtain

- Brake Assist (BA) and Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)

- Emergency Stop Signal (ESS)

- Trailer Stability Assist (TSA)

- Tyre Deflation Warning System (DWS)

- Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA) with Traction Control System (TCS)

-  Active Noise Control (ANC) and Speed 
Sensitive Volume Compensation (SVC)

- Security alarm and immobiliser 

- 6 speaker audio 

- Full sized spare wheel

Accord Specifications Colours

VTi-L
Additional features over the VTi

- 18-inch alloy wheels

- LED headlights

- Auto headlights (dusk sensing)

- Auto front windscreen wipers (rain sensing)

- i-dual zone climate control

- Passenger side mirror with reverse tilt-down function

- Front LED fog lights

- Openable and one-touch retractable electric sunroof

-  Electrically adjustable & retractable door 
mirrors – with LED turn indicators

- Leather-appointed seat trim^

- Heated front seats

- Driver’s seat with 8-way power adjustment

- 4-way power adjustable front passenger seat

- Built-in satellite navigation with SUNA# live traffic updates

- 360-watt premium audio system – 6 speakers and subwoofer

- Smart keyless entry with push button start

- Electric rear window sunshade

- Honda Sensing* featuring:

 - Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC)º

 - Collision Mitigation Braking System (CMBS)

 - Lane Keep Assist System (LKAS)

 - Road Departure Mitigation (RDM)

- Highbeam Support System (HSS) 

- Auto dimming rear view mirror

- Active Cornering Lights

- Driver seat memory position – 2 position memory

- Driver lumbar support – 2 way power

- Parking sensors – front and rear 

V6L
Additional features over the VTi-L

- 3.5 litre SOHC i-VTEC V6 engine

- 206kW @ 6200rpm and 339Nm @ 4900rpm

- Active Control Engine Mount

- Variable Cylinder Management (VCM)

- 6-speed automatic transmission

- Rear lip spoiler

- Hydrophilic side door mirrors

- Twin chrome exhaust

- 8-way power adjustable front passenger seat

Modern Steel Metallic

Brilliant Sporty Blue

Lunar Silver Metallic

White Orchid Pearlescent

Crystal Black Pearlescent

Carnelian Red Pearlescent

 facebook.com/HondaAustraliaCars

 twitter.com/Honda_Australia

 youtube.com/HondaAustralia

 pinterest.com/HondaCars

 instagram.com/Honda_Australia

° Requires Compatible Device. The Bluetooth word 
mark is owned by The Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and use 
of such mark by Honda is under licence.

† Apple CarPlay, iPhone and Siri are trademarks  
of Apple Inc. CarPlay and Siri requires iPhone 5 
model and above running iOS 7.1 or higher.

‡ Android, Android Auto and Google are trademarks 
of Google Inc. Android Auto and Google Voice 
Search requires Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or above. 

^ Leather trim includes non-leather materials in 
some areas. 

# SUNA is a registered trademark of Intelematics 
Pty. Ltd. Coverage includes Melbourne,  
Sydney, Brisbane, Gold Coast, Adelaide,  
Perth and Canberra metropolitan areas.  
Refer to sunatraffic.com.au for full details. 

* Honda Sensing technologies are driver-assist 
technologies and should not be used in place of 
safe driving practices. Drivers should continue  
to monitor the road at all times. The accuracy  
and operation of Honda Sensing technologies  
may vary based on weather, speed, traffic,  
road conditions, markings and other factors.

º Adaptive Cruise Control replaces standard  
cruise control.
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